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Dear Sir/Madam,
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The great Indian migration story, the drivers and the destinations
PARVATHI BENU

Chennai, june 25
When you hear Indians say that
they love to travel, you ought to
take them seriously. We're not
saying this, but the data is. Indians form the largest migrant
population in the world and
the remittance that they send
home is also the highest. This
immigrant population offers a
good source of fundswhich
can
betapped during periods of external accountcrises.
Analysis of the United Na-

Emigrants from China and Syrian Arab Republic are next on

Indians form the largest migrant population in the world
Overall growth in
Indian emmigrants

lion remittance. It increased
steadily from 2017 to 2019, until

(in lakh)

it came down by $0.2 billion in

the list.

imum

number of Indians in

2020 with 34 lakh Indians. The
oilrich nation presented a
good opportunity for both

af8%
Growth across countries

US (in lakh)

39

end of 2008

Saudi Arabia cin lakh),

Pune, june26
Against the expected kharif
sowing of overt5t lakh hectares,
sowing is completed only on 3
lakh hectares, Around this time,
last season’s sowing was completed on 23 lakh hectares. MonFarmers may have to go in for another round of sowing, in places
where sowingis completed but rains are missing
The

Agriculture

Minister

under

cultivation.

However,

Dada Bhuse is, however, miss-

According to State Agriculture ing from the scene. Amidst the
Department Secretary, Eknath kharif season, the Minister has
Dawale, the State has not re- revolted against the Chief Min-

ceived satisfactory monsoon ister and is “not reachable” for
showers and whatever rainfall government officials and
it has received isin “scattered” farmers.
manner, Speaking in a review

meeting on Friday, he said that ‘Alifeline for farmers’
there was no scarcity of seeds The State government expects
and fertilisers and the depart- higher kharif cultivation comment was gearing up to organ-

ise agricultural extension and
technology dissemination sessions from Sunday.
The State officialsare worried
that farmers will have to go in
for another round of sowing, in
places where sowing is completed butrains
are missing resulting
in failure of early germination. In this case, there would
be a need for more seeds, and
farmers are certain to demand

ies in their countries of origin.

pared with the previous year. As
per the State governmentestimates, more than 151 lakh hectares of land should be under
kharif cultivation this season.

The State has an average of
141.98 lakh hectares of land un-

der kharif
sugarcane).
ber, sowing
about 142.83

farmers land in big trouble.
Amidst the ongoing political
tug-of-war, the kharif season operations should not be affected.

The Minister was supposed to

takeaction
against the fake seed
companies which have spread
the network in Marathwada
and Vidarbha regions and are
selling bogus seeds. But, now,
we don't know who is going to
focuson this,” said VG Kamble,a
farmer from Latur.
Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray, who is facinga tough chal
lenge to save his government,
held a meeting of government
officials including the Agricul
ture

Department

on

Friday

evening. “Politicsand monsoon

are always uncertain. The
games in politics will continue

but it should not halt govemance,” said Thackeray who
ordered that any crucial de
cision regarding kharif sowing

cultivation (except
Last year by Octo- orany other matter must be dirwas completed on ectly brought to him in absence
lakh hectares.
of the Ministers who have

“Kharif is a lifeline for farm-

ers. If the Kharif season fails,

joined the rebel leader Eknath
Shinde.

In 2020 alone, India received a

Asthe founding Chairman of
Maruti, he ushered in the mod-

of BHEL, SAIL and

emnera of India’s automobile
in-

dustry, permanently altering

Maruti Udyog in an
illustrious career

‘OUR BUREAU
Chennaijune26
Venkataraman Krishnamurthy,
the former chairman of BHEL,
Maruti Udyog and SAIL, who
scripted some of the biggest
success stories in India’s public
sector, is no more. He passed

away on Sundayat theage of 97.
He is survived by his two sons,
his

five

grandchildren

and

three great grandchildren.
Born in Karuveli, Tamil Nadu,
V Krishnamurthy, known famously as the ‘turnaround man’,

started his illustrious careerasa
technician on the airfields dur-

ingWorld
Warll, beforeearning
a diploma in electrical engineering, following which he rose
up through the ranks of the
Madras Electricity Board.
cM
vK

the automotive landscape with
his introduction of the Maruti

800. He then went on to turn

around

the Steel Authority of

India from a failing company
into anindustry leader.

E

Venkataraman Krishnamurthy
By1954, he had gained recog-

Awards galore

Krishnamurthy also served as
Chairman of the National Manufacturing

Competitiveness

Council during2004-2014
with
a Cabinet Minister’s rank; and
nition from the then Prime also as Secretary of the Ministry
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and of Industry, as.a Member of the
was appointed to the Planning Planning Commission. Having
Commission in charge of lived much of his profesional
power projects. Later at BHEL, life in Delhi, Krishnamurthy
he helped save the company
spent his final years back in
from its imminent disintegraChennai, supporting family
tion, altering
Prime Minister Inventure, UCAL Fuel Systems, in
dira Gandhi's perception that
an advisory role as Mentor-inIndian managers could not Chief, and workingtirelessly
on
oversee
large-scale education projects.
organisations.
Alongside
a Padma Shri (1973)

travails

Dec 31
2020

total money. In-

tance,” he says. He also adds

honoured with Japan's highest

civilian award: The Grand Cor-

don of the Order of the Rising
Sun.
Known as the “Great Helms-

man’, Krishnamurthy leaves
behind a reputation as one of
the country's most respected

figures in the public sectorand
an inspirational business
leader.
BusinessLine

biscaimer: Readers are requested to verify.

themselves about the veracity of an
advertisement before responding to any
published inthis newspaper. THG

responsibleliable in any manner
for advertisementsin thisnewspaper.

scenario, the re-introduction of

the FCNR(B) policy could
provide some relief to the RBI.
RBI successfully deployed the
scheme during the taper-tantrum crisis in 2013 in order to
keepa checkon the volatility of
INR and attract foreign deposits,”
he says.

Bank of India to reintroduce its

2013 Foreign Currency Non-Resident (Bank) deposits policy,
thereby allowing emigrant In-

ticket size of private banks from %47.1lakh in

cent in FY22, CRIF High Mark said in its
‘MSME Insights’ report. By volume, private
banks’ share increased from 26.9 per cent to
33.5 per cent in the same period. “This is at-

tributable to an increase in the average

FY20to 2150.5 lakh in FY22,” perthe report.

PsBs’ market share (by origination
value),
had increased from 47.9 per cent in

which

FY20 to 72.9 per cent in FY21, dropped to19.1
per cent in FY22, according to data in the

credit information bureau's report. The origination volume, which had increased from

5 per cent in FY20 to 71.6 per cent
in FY21, declined to 48.2percent in FY22. NBFCs' market

share (by origination value), which had defrom 121 per cent in FY20 to 5.9 per
cent in FY21, dropped further to 5.7 per cent
in FY22. Origination volumes, which had
clined

fallen from 14.9 per cent in FY20 to 6.4 per

cent in FY21, picked upto12.9 percentin FY22.

Visit www.hdfe.com
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Strike in Chile
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supply side, Chilean state-owned copper
producer Codelco, the world’s

“The INR has depreciated at
around 5 per cent against the
dollarin the past year. In sucha

interms of population soon.

banks from 33.6 per cent in FY20 to 69.8 per

largest

producer, has been hit bya nationwide
strike againstits decision to close downa

smelter due to environmental concerns.

In the domestic market, copper arma Codelco supplies around 8.40per cent of
ture prices declined by 10 per cent to the world’scopper. About 50,000 copper
%665 a kg on June 24 compared with workers, including Codelco employees
2740 on April 1. Armature price was at and contractors,
have joined the indefin2713 kg at the beginning of June, trade ite strike.

for his services. In 2009, he was

for a fixed interest
rate. “

Sumit Shekhar,
an economist
with Ambit Capital, believes
that the increase in migration
must encourage the Reserve

rise due to demand and the Russia Manufacturing units are also operating
Ukraine war, copperpriceshavedropped at lower capacities in view of lower deduring the whole of June till now, mand from end-users. “ME prices influprimarily driven by concerns over weak ence movement of domestic market
demand as central banks in various prices,” SteelMint said in a report.On the

highest civilian award in India,

349

|| 29.6

dians to deposit surplus cash

that the remittance will rise in

Private sector banks reported a significant
increase in the share of MSME loan origination, both by value and volume in the last
twofinancial years, with publicsector banks
(PSBs) and non-banking finance companies
(NBFCs) losing out.
There wasa significant increase in market
share (by originations value) for private

On the LME, three-month copper fur
tures closed at $8,292a tonne during the
sources
said. Copperwirerod priceshave
weekend, For cash, it was quoted at also declined by a similar margin during
$8,280.50.On April, LME copper forcash the periodand isnowpeggedat®715a kg.
was quoted at $10,246,
Copper is witnessing a slump in deOn the Multi Commodity Exchange mand, say trade sources. Buyers are fa(MCX) here, copper August contracts cing a liquidity crunch, due to which
ended at t698 a kg on Friday, The red they are opting to buy lower quantities.
metal has dropped by 11.67 per cent over This has resulted in inventories building
the past month globally and this week, it up. On the other hand, traders have
hasdropped by6.5 per cent Its’ pricesare curbed purchases in advance and conalso 12.5 percentlower year-on-year.
tinue to face pressure ahead of the monCopperis often seenasabarometerof soon. They need to reduce theirinventoreconomic activities as it is used in variies before the monsoonadvancesasitisa
ous applications
covering householdap- lean periodin the commodity market.
pliances from electric vehicles to do-

and Padma Bhushan (1986), in
2007, he was awarded the
Padma Vibhushan, the second

Philippines B
S eoyot
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In the domesticmarket,
copper
hikes have ledto poordemand from end- armature prices declined by 10 per
user industries. In the domestic market, cent to %665 a kg on June 24 compared
prices have dropped byover10 percent. with 2740 on April 1

Slump
in Indian demand

29

‘Big jump’ in private sector
banks’ share of MSME loans

Demand in India drops
on liquidity crunch;
traders curb activities

countries raised interest rates
to curbin-

sss
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‘Source: UN World Migrant Stock, World Migration Report 2022, Bloomberg

the coming years, considering
have preof this money will in fact stabil- that many projections
ise the Indian rupee,whichhita dicted India overtaking China

Copper prices have slumped over
15% this fiscal on recession fears

flation. China’stough Covid-9 lockdown
policiesadded
to the declining trend.

@crin

flailing
of late?

dians form 5.5
although India
per cent of the record low in the second week
and China were
migrant popula- of June 2022.
ell above the rest,
tion of the US. Itis fol“There isa scope of bringing
with total inward relowed by the UAE ($43.2 down the average transaction
mittances exceeding $59 bil- billion) and Saudi Arabia ($34.6
cost for Indians residing
lion for each country” Remit- billion). Indians have strong abroad. Itis much lower in Mextances are financial or in-kind presence
inall these countries. ico, whichis
the second highest
transfers made by migrants dirWorld Bank data from 1975 to
middle-low-income country reectly to families or communit- 2020 shows that international ceiving the highest remit-

mestic wiring. After witnessing a sharp

ou

NRI deposits also increased steadily
Smilin @ y-0-y%

highest in the world. China,
which is the second in the list

tance recipient countries,

(S billion)

harnessed to help the rupee

which has been

ArunSingh,
Chief Economist,
Dun and Bradsheet, says that
the high foreign remittance to
managed to receive only $59.51
Indiaiscertainlya
good sign.
billion.
“Even though it came down
The top source of in- marginally due to Covid, interternational remitnational remittances always
tanceintheworld aid the economy. In fact, it
is the US, which forms around 3 per cent of Inaccountsfor
$68 dia’s GDP,”
he says.
billion of the
Singh agrees that the inflow

remittance of $83.15 billion, the

‘Turnaround mar’ V Kri. hnamurthy passes away at 97
Served as chairman

the

Dec 31
1975
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Helping the rupee
Can these overseas Indian be

recession setting in due to interest rate

rebel Shiv Sena leader Eknath leads the administration team
Shinde in an effort to topple the to monitor kharif sowing and
ensure that maximum land is
State government.
‘No scarcity’

mittance sent by overseas Indiansand the money
they park in
Indian banks as NRI deposits.
Both these factors help the
country’s external balance.
According to the UN report,
“In 2020, India, China,
Mexico, the Philippines and Egypt
were (in des
cending or
der) the top
five remit-

Copper prices have dropped over 15 per
cent on the London Metal Exchange
(LME) since April this year as fears over

was expected to hold review
meetings and find a way out to. concessions as already they
buy seeds.
help farmers is not in Maha- have put in moneyto
rashtra. He is in Guwahati with

despite

caused by the pandemic indicating that these flows can improve once the effects of the
pandemic wear off.

ABHISHEK LAW
New Delhi, june 26

soon continues to evade many

to $139 billion in

age annual increase of 9 per
cent. These deposits have averaged around $140 billion since
2020,

RADHESHYAM JADHAV

ture Minister Dada Bhuse who

($ million)

April 2022, registering an averUAE (in lakh)

skilled as well as semi-skilled
workers toearna living.

Erratic rains, missing minister and patchy
sowing add to Maharashtra farmers’ woes

However, the State Agricul-

lastS0years —

NRI deposits is another way
in which Indian emigrants support the rupee and the economy. NRI deposits have grown
from $40 billion towards the

The UAE became the third
tions’ Migrant Stock Database
shows that the population of largest host of Indian emigIndians living abroad has rants in 2005, after US and
grown steadily since 1990 to Pakistan. But between 1990 and
reach 1.80 crore by2020.
Theav- 2020, its share of Indian popuerage annual increase in im- lation grew by 657 per cent. It
migrant population in the has been hosting the largest emigrant destination in 2020,
three decades between 1990 proportion of Indian emig- accounting for 25 lakh Indian
emigrants. But the most faand 2020 is 3.4 per cent but rants since 2010.
Currently, India-UAE is the voured destination for Indians
there have been periods when
the exodus was faster. For inworld’s third-largest interna- between 1990 and 2005 was
stance, the number of Indians tional migration country-to- Pakistan. Around 28 lakh Indiliving
outside —_ increased country corridor, after the Mex- ans lived in the neighbouring
sharply since the beginning of ico-US and the Syria-Turkey cor- country in 1990. But the numthis century.
ridor, It is also interesting to ber has been declining steadily
The fastest growth in a five- note that India does notsharea over the years to 16 lakh by
year period was witnessed border with the UAE, unlike the 2020. On the other hand, Indianslivingin
the UAE, the USand
between 2005 to 2010, which other two cases.
The Big Apple was the next Saudi Arabia have shown a
was also a period of economic
prosperity
for India, Improving mostattractive for Indians steady increase over the last
wealth seems to have emheading overseas. The rapid three decades.
Apart from these four counboldened more Indians to seek
growth in technology and diresidence.
gital services in the
US since the tries, places where more thana
in 2020 inAccording to the United Na- turn of the century needed lakh Indians resided
tions’ World Migration Report plenty of educated
and English- clude Oman, Kuwait, Qatar, UK,
(WMR) 2022, Mexico has the speaking manpower and Indi- Canada, Australiaand Nepal.
second largest emigrant popu- ans were more than ready to
lation in the world, but that is step in. Around 27 lakh Indians Money matters
approximately 70 lakh people lived in the USin 2020. Saudi Ar An increase in migration is beless than the Indian emigrants, abia was next on the list as neficial for India due to the re-

parts of the State and farmers
are worried.

The impact of migrants on the Indian economy
International remittance inflow
India received the most
to India has grown over the
remittance in 2020

2020.

UAE, the biggest host

So, where did these Indians go?
The United Arab Emirates appears to have been the most
welcoming and had the max-

remittance inflow to India
peaked in 2019, a year before
Covid struck. In that year, India
received a whopping $83.3 bil-

NETWORK HOFCI002-22

Millions of Indians have migrated over the
years and some countries have become
increasingly popular in recent times

“DrV Krishnamurthy
was my
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NOTICE

Noticeis hereby givento the shareholders of the Company pursuant.to the provsions
of section 124(6) ofthe Companies Act, 2013 (the Act’) and the Investor Education|
and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit. Transierand Refund) Rules, 2016,
including any stetutory modifications
or amendments for the time being in force (the!
Date:25/06/22
as under.
portant role to play in helping
E fenders inted forthe supply of Rules’)
Act and Rules, amongst other matters: contain provisions
for transfer ofall shares;
me build TVS Motor company.
following items from established Thein respect
of which dividend has not been paid or claimed be the shareholders for7
Manufacturers “Authorized
Hewas one of the tallest leaders
(seven) consecutive years or more to the Investor Education and Protection Fund
dealers. 1) Conveyor (Tender
in Indian industry. His contri(IEPF) Authority.
Indiddual Notes on 23° June:2022 tthe atest avaiable adaresses
bution to the growth of India
ofthe shareholders whose dividends are lying unpaidor unclaimed forthe financial year
1D:2022_KFL_496587
was immeasurable. It is a great
'2014-15 along with subsequent 7 (seven) consecutive year's dividend, adhising them to
3) Poly Cotton Thread (Tender
loss to Indian industry and to
claim the dividends on or before 30th September, 2022.
1D:2022_KFL_496517_1).
For
Furtherin terms.of Ruie 6(3) ofthe Rules, the statement containing the details of name,
the country, Iwill certainly miss
more details please visit Kerala Halio
number/Demat account number and numberof shares due for transfer is madal
his genial and wise presence,”
Government E-tender portal
available on the Company's website: https
#iwwow.vbshilee.cony
for information and
www.etenders.kerala.gov.in.
reminisced Venu. Srinivasan,
Necessary action by the shareholders,
(Sd)
ing Director| Shareholders wha have not claimed their dividends rom the year 2014-1S.0an walt to tha
Chairman Emeritus of TVS MoRegistrar and Share Transfer Agent, Mis. KFin Technologies Limited, |
tor Company.
Selenium Tower, Plot'31-32, Gachitowi, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hycerabod|
500032, (ndia) (Toll Free No.: 1800-4258-998) (Email: einward siskfintech. com) or
the company belore 30th September,
2022 for further dealis andfor making a valid clk
TRCMPU Ltd
mibma Ksheera Bhavan, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram ~ 695 004.
HoIEPF
Accountafer 30 September, 2022.
PH : 0474 - 2447109 Email : trempumkt@gmail.com
Any person, whose shares and unpald/unciaimed dividends
have been transferred ta
TRUIMKT/ 2161/2022
TENDER NOTICE
25.06.2022
IEPF, may claim the shares and unpaidiunclaimed divdends from IEPF by submittingan
online application in the prescribed web form IEPF-5 availableon the website: hilo!
Extenders are invited for the following, Visit the e-procurement portal
www.
|
and
sendinga
physical
copy
ofthe same tothe Nodal
(www.etenders.kerala.gov.in) or TRCMPU website (www.milmatrempu.com) for details. Officer ofthe Company. Please note that post transfer
off unpaid and unclaimed dividend
Particulars of Supply
Tender ID
srowrtar! here
tc EPP ro senate
began i Corer
=
5
Company's
website:
Jandon
Supply of Freezers & VISI Coolers to Units ofTRCMPU | 2022 KCMMF_496704_1
oceania,
mentor right from the time |

started workand right through
my entire career, He had an im-

‘Supply of Shipper (FRP) Box to Units of TRCMPU

Supply of POP materials to Units of TRCMPU
Contact No - 9446056114

2022_KCMMF_496729_2

2022_KCMMF_496722_2

‘Sd/- Managing Director

Place : Raichur
Date : 2606-2022
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